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KushyPunch Launches Award-Winning CBD Line, including Vapes and Tincture

KushyPunch's CBD Vapes took home the "Best CBD" award at WeedCon 2018Date: December 6th, 2018
LOS ANGELES ? December 10, 2018 /Canna Newswire/ ? ]Market-leading cannabis edible and vape brand KushyPunch
launches a new line of CBD products which took home the ?Best CBD? award at WeedCon 2018 in Ojai, California.
KushyPunch's new line consists of a 500mg disposable CBD vape, a 1000mg CBD vape cartridge, a 1000mg CBD Oil Dispenser,
and a delicious 30ml tincture. These products join KushyPunch's gel capsules and classic gummy to build out a diverse line of
products for any CBD needs, and continue the trusted and longstanding brand's commitment to spreading wellness, happiness, and
positivity.
To learn more about KushyPunch's CBD process and ethos, check out this Leafly interview with CEO and founder Ruben Cross.
On KushyPunch's victory at WeedCon, CEO and founder Ruben Cross said: ?We're very grateful to the people at WeedCon, Ojai
Green Dispensaries and the Safety Harbor Kids foundation for presenting us with these awards. To be awarded one of the first major
accolades for CBD in the cannabis industry is a huge honor, particularly as it becomes recognized as a legitimate and compelling
alternative to conventional pharmaceuticals.?
If you would like to review KushyPunch's new line of CBD products, please reach out to Ross Gardiner at ross@kushypunch.com.
Vapes
KushyPunch's new 500mg disposable vape contains our signature full spectrum, pesticide-free oil, which is 175mg of pure CBD and
325mg of natural terpenes and other cannabinoids. Powered by an extra long-lasting 400mAh battery, this sleek, ceramic-tipped pen
is perfect for those looking for a fast-acting, hassle-free CBD experience that delivers until the very last puff.
The 1000mg vape cartridge also contains KushyPunch's clean, pesticide and THC-free full spectrum oil, which is rich with
cannabinoids and natural terpenes. This is perfect for seasoned vape users with a trusted 510 battery and is looking to integrate CBD
into their lives.
Tincture
For those looking for a more discreet CBD delivery method, KushyPunch's new tincture packs 450mg CBD into a 30ml bottle of
delicious MTC-derived oil. As one of the most popular and widely used methods of CBD consumption, this tincture can be added to
food, drinks or simply dropped under the tongue.
Oil Dispenser
Patients looking to the purest form of CBD in high doses should look no further than KushyPunch's 1000mg CBD oil dispenser.
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Perfect for adding to food and drinks, this product can also be dabbed, and/or blended with THC concentrate.
Capsules
Coming in at 30mg of CBD per dose, KushyPunch's omega-3 rich CBD capsules are perfect for those requiring a high, consistent
dose with minimal effort. Many CBD patients suffer from a low appetite, making these small capsules the perfect delivery method.
Gummy
KushyPunch's peach-flavored gummies apply the trusted methods and practices of the company's THC products to create a high-free
CBD experience that delivers a consistent 100mg dose 60 mins after consuming. The CBD gummies are gluten-free, fat-free,
dairy-free, and are made with 100% organic ingredients and without artificial sweeteners, making it a genuinely delicious, healthy
way for patients to get the medicine they need.
KushyPunch's Full Spectrum Oil
KushyPunch's reputation as one of the most trusted brands in California is built on the back of the consistency and potency of their
product. While potency is less of a demand from the CBD consumer, consistency is of utmost importance. For many people, this is
their medication, and KushyPunch takes that responsibility extremely seriously.
The quality and consistency of KushyPunch's CBD oil has been a cornerstone of their product since they launched in 2014. Today,
KushyPunch is one of a handful of cannabis companies that use what is called full-spectrum oil. This technique strives to use as
much of the plant, its terpenes and flavinoids, and diverse cannabinoids (except THC) as possible, giving users a considerably more
well rounded, some say ?deeper?, experience.
Our lab tested oil is 100% free from solvents, pesticides and heavy metals, and always contains the stated amount of CBD.
--If you would like to review KushyPunch's CBD products or conduct an interview with KushyCBD's founder and CEO Ruben Cross,
please contact Ross Gardiner at ross@kushypunch.com
About KushyPunch
KushyPunch is one of the top-selling edible brands in California, and the long-trusted source of the most consistent and potent
cannabis products on the market. Using exceptional organic ingredients blended in our state-of-the-art production facilities, our
strongest conviction has always been to promote wellness, happiness, and positivity. To learn more about KushyPunch's CBD
products, please visit our website.Market-leading cannabis edible and vape brand KushyPunch launches a new line of CBD products
which took home the ?Best CBD? award at WeedCon 2018 in Ojai, California.
Follow KushyPunch on Instagram: @kushypunchlife
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